
 

 

 

 

SMART LONDON BOARD 
AGENDA 

 

DATE: Tuesday 24 July, 10am – 12pm 
VENUE:  City Hall, Committee Room 3 
 

 
Item 

Supplementary 
Materials 

Schedule 

1) Welcome  
● Theo Blackwell, Chief Digital Officer 

 

 10:00 – 10:15  
15 minutes 

2)Smarter London Together – implementation 
plan discussion  

● Led by Theo Blackwell 
 

Smarter London 
Together 
Roadmap and 
Implementation 
Plan 

10:15 – 11:00  
45 minutes 

Break  11:00 - 11:15 
15 minutes 

3) London Office for Technology and 
Innovation (LOTI) update 

● Briefing by Emily Middleton, consultant 
 

LOTI update 
slidedeck 

11:15 – 11:30  
15 minutes 

4) Future direction of Smart London Board 
● Led by Theo Blackwell 

 

 11:30 – 11:55 
25 minutes 

5) AOB  
● Date for next board meeting: October 2018  

 11:55 – 12:00 
5 minutes 
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Attached papers for the meeting 
Agenda item 2: Smarter London Together – implementation plan 
discussion  
 
The first presentation below was made by the CDO, Theo Blackwell, on the adopted 
Smarter London Together Roadmap adopted in June 2018. For the adopted roadmap, see 
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/business-and-economy/supporting-londons-
sectors/smart-london/smarter-london-together  
 
The implementation plan is being published to the public (in beta) as the CDO’s Report 
Card at https://trello.com/b/QVQOU1zG/  
  

https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/business-and-economy/supporting-londons-sectors/smart-london/smarter-london-together
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/business-and-economy/supporting-londons-sectors/smart-london/smarter-london-together
https://trello.com/b/QVQOU1zG/


A Smarter London Together
July 2018



Chief Digital Officer & Smart London

Collaboration
Mobilisation of public assets, people & data

Leadership
Shared digital vision across London

Smart London 
‘Grand Challenge’

Partnership with Bloomberg Associates
Driven by Smart London Board

Major Listening Exercise
Foundations for future
Launched June 2018

Innovation
GovTech partnerships & challenges



Over 80 events, international missions, online discussion, public polling, expert input, city hall discovery 





➔ Progress uneven across capital 

➔ Not one but many smart cities

➔ Demand not for uniformity, but for 

consistency in approach

➔ “More boldness” - trying things even if 

they don’t succeed at first

➔ “Not about just about gadgets or 

systems…” - put people first 

➔ “Can’t build AI on legacy...”

Takeaways



More user-
designed 
services

New deal for 
city data

Digital 
leadership 

& skills

Improve city-
wide 

collaboration

World-class connectivity 
& smarter streets

Foundations



More user-designed services

➔ Leadership in design and common standards to put users at the heart of 

what we do

➔ Developing new approaches to digital inclusion to meet new challenges 

➔ Launching a new Civic Innovation Challenge to spur innovation from the 

tech sector

➔ Renewing civic platforms to engage citizens and communities better

➔ Promoting more diversity in tech to address inequality



Strike a new deal for city data

➔ Launching the London Office for Data Analytics (LODA) programme to 

increase data sharing and collaboration for the benefit of Londoners

➔ Developing a city-wide cyber security strategy to coordinate responses to 

cyber-threats to businesses, public services and citizens

➔ Strengthening data rights and accountability to build trust in how public 

data is used

➔ Supporting an open ecosystem to increase transparency and innovation



World-class connectivity & smarter streets

➔ Launching a new Connected London programme to coordinate connectivity 

and 5G projects 

➔ Proposing planning powers, like requiring full fibre to the home for all new 

developments, to enhance connectivity in the future

➔ Enhancing public wifi in streets and public buildings to assist those who live, 

work and visit London

➔ Supporting a new generation of smart infrastructure through major 

combined procurements

➔ Promoting common standards with smart tech to maximise benefit



Enhance digital leadership & skills

➔ Enhancing digital and data leadership to make public services more open to 

innovation

➔ Developing workforce digital capability through the Mayor’s Skills Strategy

➔ Supporting computing and the talent pipeline Londoners from early years 

onwards

➔ Recognising the role of cultural institutions engaging citizens in the digital 

world around them



Improve city-wide collaboration  

➔ Establishing a London Office of Technology & Innovation (LOTI) to support 

common capabilities and standards for future innovation

➔ Promoting MedTech innovation in the NHS and social care to improve 

treatments  

➔ Exploring new partnerships with the tech sector and business models 

➔ Supporting better GLA Group digital delivery to improve effectiveness

➔ Collaborating with other cities in the UK and globally to adopt and share 

what works



“A smarter city is a more 
collaborative, connected and 
responsive city. It enables 
greater data innovation to meet 
citizens’ needs.”   

“A Smart City is a city that 

integrates its systems -

from local labour markets 

to financial markets, from 

local government to 

education, healthcare, 

transportation and utilities 

- to drive efficiency for the 

benefit of its inhabitants.”



Progress reported along the way
Transparent progress, measured



➔ Pivot to support digital transformation 

capability

➔ Recognises diversity of approach 

across London but challenges 

fragmentation

➔ Emphasises collaboration - data, 

people, resources - at all levels

➔ Celebrates boldness in innovation

Our approach



➔ How do we engage better?

➔ Consider the missions and initiatives

◆ Tech Talent Charter

◆ LODA use-cases

◆Workforce skills

● Leadership

● Levy & standards

◆ LOTI 

What you can 
do



@LDN_CDO 
https://medium.com/@smartlondon

https://medium.com/@smartlondon
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Agenda item 3: London Office for Technology and Innovation (LOTI) 
update 
 
This was a discussion of policy in development. This presentation will be published in 
accordance with the adopted MD for the London Office for Technology and Innovation that 
is scheduled to go before the Mayor for a decision in October 2018. 


